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STS NEWSLETTER
A bimonthly publica on of Street Tree Seminar
Your Los Angeles/Orange County Regional Forest Council
Highlights from Pests and Diseases of So Cal Trees
Our Winter Western Tree Management Symposium ‐ presented on Zoom
Our winter 2022 WTMS was held over zoom. We had
an amazing lineup of speakers and a great day of educa on! We asked each of our speakers for their top
takeaways– here are the responses we received:
COMMON URBAN TREE PESTS– Christopher Arend

di ons they need to grow
‐ Not all trees die during most insect infesta ons
‐ Fire planning can make a diﬀerence during wildfire season
‐ Caring for the land presents many learning opportuni es
‐ Using your network and partners will help you get more
resources for big projects.
Coming from the pest side of the equa ons, Don’s lens had
a diﬀerent focus and included a view from the treatment
trial that took place from 2019 ‐ 2021. 221 Coast Live Oaks
at ~42 trees per treatment [14 uninfested, 14 lightly infest‐
ed (1‐9 EH), & 14 moderately‐infested:

‐ With li le/no management, GSOB is causing extensive
mortality of CLO at Lost Valley; now at 300+ trees per year.
‐ Trunk injec on (G4 & R10) and bole spray (BL) treatments
have markedly reduced tree mortality within treatment
zones over 2.5‐year period.
‐ Herd immunity appears to be slowing the progression of
Our first speaker, Christopher Arend started the day with an
GSOB‐caused decline and mortality of untreated trees.
overview of common urban tree pests. Christopher’s take
‐The addi on of Pentra‐Bark does not appear to improve
aways were:
performance of Baseline sprays.
‐ Iden fying pests helps with ge ng ahead of the problem.
‐ Communica ng with customers about recent issues can
increase PHC opportuni es.
‐ Use your resources such as your supplier, local ag depart‐
ment, other arborists, and UC ANR to keep up with the lat‐
est news and issues.
‐ As our climate is evolving, we need to prepare for new in‐
vasive pests and diseases.
MANAGING GSOB at LOST VALLEY‐ Andy Tro er and Don
Grosman
Christopher was followed by Andy Tro er from West Coast
Arborists, Inc. and Don Grossman from ArborJet. Andy and
Don have been working together at the Lost Valley Scout
Camp to manage the Golden Spo ed Oak Borer at the
camp.
Andy’s take aways from years of work in the area focused
on the tree popula on and land management at the camp:
‐ The land is resilient trees regrow when they have the con‐

MAJOR TREE PESTS AND HOW TO DEAL WITH THEM–
Beatriz Nobua-Behrman, PhD and John Kabashima, PhD
We rounded out the day with a great talk from two of our
favorites, Dr. Beatriz Nobua‐ Behrman and Dr. John Kabashi‐
ma from University of California Coopera ve Extension.
Their key points and takeaways included:
ConƟnued page 2
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Highlights from WTMS - continued
‐ Invasive shothole borers are s ll expanding and
aﬀec ng new areas. We are finding new infesta on fo‐
cuses even within coun es that have been infested for
long, like Orange County. Monitoring is key to find infes‐
ta ons in the early stages, when they are manageable.
‐ There are several op ons to manage trees with low‐
moderate levels of invasive shothole borers infesta on;
from pruning infested branches to pes cide treatments.
Removing severely infested trees or limbs allow the sur‐
rounding trees to be er fight low levels of infesta on.
Visit www.ishb.org for more informa on.

Dr. Jim Downer (Pests and Diseases of Sycamores),

Will Harrison (Eﬀec ve Use of Plant Growth Regulators),

‐ New infesta ons of goldspo ed oak borer have been
found in Orange County, most probably all related to the
movement of infested firewood.
‐Infested oak wood should be debarked or seasoned for Dr. Akif Eskalen (Disneyland Resort as a model system for
IPM)
2 years before moving it to prevent the spread of gold‐
spo ed oak borer to new loca ons. Visit www.gsob.org
for more informa on.

We had a host of other great presenta ons including and
tag team of Maximiliano Regis, and Rachel Burnap
(Science in Ac on: LA County’s Eﬀorts to Respond to
ISHB).

We look forward to seeing folks in person this summer as
we are welcomed back to the Hun ngton Gardens for
our summer symposium in July.
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Great Trees of the LA/OC - Emina Darakjy
Pyrus kawakamii – Evergreen Pear

T

his issue’s tree highlight is the evergreen pear
tree.

With the slightest breeze the dainty blossom petals
find themselves cascading to the ground like snow‐
flakes. If you have to, prune lightly to shape the cano‐
This tree belongs to Rosaceae family and is na ve to py. Over pruning results in fewer blooms. This is a
China and Taiwan. It is considered a small to medium good candidate for plan ng under power lines.
size evergreen tree and grows up to 30 feet tall with a This tree performs be er when planted in full sun
dense umbrella shaped canopy which provides a lot
and in a well‐drained soil but can withstand par al‐
of shade.
shade. When young, the tree requires moderate wa‐
tering becoming more drought tolerant with age.
The trunk is a charcoal gray color exhibi ng a deeply
cracked darker bark with age.
The evergreen pear is generally considered pest free
but can be suscep ble to aphids, Fire blight and
The leaves are oval, start glossy green with serrated Whiteflies which can easily be controlled with availa‐
edges turning to a spectacular shade of yellow, or‐
ble treatments so don’t let this discourage you from
ange and bright red before dropping to the ground in plan ng it as its beauty outweighs the chance it might
the fall. For this reason, some people might consider get hit with one of these problems.
this tree semi‐deciduous.
Throughout the year this is a very stunning looking
From January to March the tree is covered with mass‐ tree. It makes for a good street tree or in one’s gar‐
es of small dazzling white blossoms that a ract many den. Besides plan ng a single trunk form you can also
pollinators such as bees and birds that love to eat the choose to grow it as an espalier along a wall.
round and very small fruit (as seen in one of the pho‐
tos) that appears in the spring.

To order a copy of the third ediƟon of “Street Trees Recommended for Southern California”, visit our website at
www.streeƩreeseminar.com, or call Heather at 714.639.6516
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Green Legislature w/ Chuck Mills, TreePeople
March meeting recap

C

ould 2022 be the transforma ve change year ing projects that can transform heat‐absorbing as‐
for Urban Forestry?
phalt into tree‐lined green spaces where students can
Coming oﬀ of a year of record funding levels learn and safely play.

for CAL FIRE’s Urban and Community Forestry Pro‐
gram (which awarded $30 million in grants suppor ng
40 project across 17 coun es in February), the obvi‐
ous ques on is “where do we go from here?” The
answer is “up!”
Governor Newsom’s proposed FY 22‐23 Budget sup‐
ports $120 million to be divided between CAL FIRE
and the Urban Greening Program at the Natural Re‐
sources Agency. The proposal also contains $150
million to address extreme heat; and over one billion
dollars to support climate resiliency through nature‐
based solu ons and meet the State’s goal of preserv‐
ing 30% of our conserva on lands by 2030.

‐Assembly Bill 2251: Another measure from Assem‐
blymember Calderon, this bill provides CAL FIRE with
the authority to develop a strategic plan as to how
California meets the bold recommenda ons iden ‐
fied in the 2018 Forest Carbon Ac on Plan to increase
urban tree canopy by 10% b2030 and develop a sus‐
tainable resiliency strategy to protect our exis ng ur‐
ban forest.

‐ Doubling the dollars for urban nature‐based solu‐
ons: Assermblymember Cris na Garcia (D ‐ Bell Gar‐
dens) submi ed a budget request signed by more
than a dozen state legislators that increases the pro‐
posed funding for the California’s preeminent urban
forestry and urban greening grant programs from
Importantly, funds allocated last year and proposed
for this year will also support urban forestry through $120 million to $240 million. These addi onal dollars
would primarily support nature‐based solu ons in
exis ng programs like Transforma ve Climate Com‐
muni es, and new ones that include the Community underserved communi es, and support the opportu‐
Resilience and Heat Program at the Oﬃce of Planning ni es detailed in AB 2566.
This is an exci ng me for urban forestry in California
and Research.
that could help support truly transforma ve
Finally, stakeholders in the urban forestry field are
change. As more state, na onal and even global
sponsoring eﬀorts championed by key legisla ve
studies point to trees as primary mechanisms in re‐
leaders to ensure urban forestry remains at the fore‐
ducing greenhouse gasses and mi ga ng extreme
front of policy and budget conversa ons regarding
social equity, extreme heat, and community resilien‐ heat, more legisla ve leaders and members of the
Newsom Administra on are stepping up with funding
cy. Some of these legisla ve priori es include:
and frameworks that elevate urban forests and their
‐ Assembly Bill 2566: Assemblymember Lisa Calderon mul ple benefits. There is a long road to travel be‐
(D ‐ City of Industry) has cra ed a measure that seeks tween now and the end of this legisla ve ses‐
to drama cally improve community resilience at K‐12 sion. However it is a road rarely travelled in this
schools in the most underserved areas in California by community ‐‐ paved with opportunity and hope.
crea ng specific grant opportuni es for school green‐
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Scholarship Essay– by Cherise Hunt

T

he importance of trees… where do I even
begin? They are the lifeblood of the Earth.
Without them, life as we know it, would not
exist. They take our waste and turn it into
something we need to live. As we pollute our homes,
they are hard at work trying to clean up the mess we
leave behind. Their beauty is unsurpassed, and every
single one holds its own mysterious, unique personality. Oh, if trees could talk, I could only imagine the
stories they would tell. From the tops of their lush canopies to the tips of their mycelium coated roots, they
are full of wonder and mystique. Every intricate leaf
holds its own secrets about bugs, birds, and mammals
it has played host to. Their trunks, like fingerprints,
unique works of art, are nature’s canvas. Their roots
travelling deep within the soil are connected to the
planet on a level we are only beginning to discover.

abilities, not only for the tree itself, but healing to us
as well, and the wonderful qualities that every varied
species is uniquely gifted with, then they would realize that there is nothing else on Earth more important
than a tree.
Cherise Hunt is one of
our two 2021 Scholarship
Recipients. She is a student at Mt. San Antonio
College with a course of
study in Horticulture and
a 4.0 GPA. She is a
mother of 3 who began
her garden as a pastime
when her husband passed
away, and became interested in medicinal gardening while helping her mother
through cancer and chemotherapy. Cherise’s dream of
owning a medicinal nursery has expanded to being a
tree pathologist and helping to heal the trees, too. She
also plans on becoming a certified arborist.

To lose urban trees would be the greatest loss
known to mankind. They keep our homes, our cities,
cooler as the Earth heats up. They shade our children
as they play in the parks and at their schools. The diverse wildlife all around us would have no homes, no
shelter, no nourishment. As I drive down tree-lined
Look for our second recipient’s scholarship essay in
streets, I cannot help but be in awe of the breathtaking our May/June newsletter!
wonder to behold. So many people take trees for
granted. If everyone took a moment to stop and really
take in the majestic beauty, think about the healing

Big FUN is Back - Volunteer with the TreeCircus in LA at the Fair
We are so excited to be back at both the LA County and California State Fair this year! Nothing is better than teaching
kids of all ages - especially when it includes being part of the
TreeCircus! This year we will have a climbing experience at
both events - come on out and join the fun!
Climbing ring volunteers will assist in the kid's climbing arena, helping fit climbers in their saddles and helmets and
teaching them to use our simple blake's hitch climbing system. Training will be provided at the beginning of your shift.
Ask the Arborist volunteers answer questions about trees
from the general public. Feel free to bring your business card
and any literature you'd like to bring as a reference.
Teach the public the importance of proper tree care!
ISA CEUs available.
The online sign up system makes it easy to join the FUN!
https://signup.com/go/zZnheaU

May 5-29, 2022
Thursday - Sunday
1:30 - 7:30
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Meeting Schedule 2022
PRESIDENT
Lucas Mitchell
City of Rancho Cucamonga
8794 Lion Street
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730

909/477-2730
PAST PRESIDENT
Emina Darakjy
1044 Prospect Blvd
Pasadena, CA 91103
626/792-0586
VICE PRESIDENT
Rachel Malarich
City of Los Angeles
1149 S. Broadway
Los Angeles, CA 90015
213/365-7400

May 19

Oak Canyon Nature Walk

Oak Canyon Nature Center
Anaheim, CA

July 14

Summer WTMS

The Hun ngton
San Marino, CA

Aug 18

TBD

Oct 21

Growing Grounds walk with Don Hodel

El Dorado Park
Long Beach

Dec 15

STS Scholarship Awards/Oﬃcer Installa on

TBD

Interested in hos ng a program in your community? We are interested in hearing from you!
Contact heather@stree reeseminar.com

SECRETARY
OPEN
TREASURER
Dawn Fluharty
Target Specialty Products
PO Box 211004
Loma Mar, CA 942021
650/879-9622
DIRECTORS
Wister Dorta
City of Santa Monica
1601 14th Street
Santa Monica, CA 90404
310/ 458-2201
Cristina Basurto
KYCC
3727 W 6th St Suite 300
Los Angeles, CA 90020
213/365-7400 x5404
Ernesto Macias
West Coast Arborists, Inc
2200 E Via Burton
Anaheim, CA 92806
714/991-1900
MEMBERSHIP
Rachel Malarich
213/365-7400
MAILING ADDRESS
Street Tree Seminar, Inc.
P.O. Box 6415
Anaheim, CA 92816-6415
www.streettreeseminar.com
714/639-6516

Industry Events
June 1

WCISA– Connec ng the Dots– Urban Trees,
Human Health, and Climate Change
Wcisa.net

Zoom

Aug 19-20

PTCA Seminar & Field Day
h ps://ptcaosd.wildapricot.org

San Diego, CA

Sept 25

Municipal Forestry Ins tute 2022
h ps://www.urban-forestry.com/mfi-2022

Bowling Green, OH

Oct 5

WCISA—Nature Based Solu ons for Healthier
And More Resilient Ci es
Wcisa.net

Zoom

Dec 27

WCISA– Urban Deforesta on: What Do We
Know, and What Can We Do?
Wcisa.net

Zoom

VISION

MISSION
“To provide a forum for
professionals to share their
experience, knowledge and
experƟse for the benefit of the
membership and the
enhancement of Southern
California’s Urban Forest”.

“To enhance the health and
beauty of Southern California’s
Urban Forest”.

Street Tree Seminar is your
Los Angeles / Orange
County Regional
Forest Council

